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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
More Thoughts on the Nursing Shortage
We applaud the appearance of an article (I) in the Journal that is
written by both a nurse and a physician
. More collaboration
between physicians and nurses in clinical settings and in academic
and research endeavors is a worthy goal that should have long since
been recognized by both the medical and the nursing community .
However, certain aspects of the article may be destructive
. The
most glaring example is the authors' statement that critical care
nurses are the elite of nursing
. We wondered on what basis the
authors made this statement and by what criteria they were judging
the range of nursing specialties, We also wondered about the value
of placing critical care nurses in an elitist role and pitting them
against their noncritical care colleagues
. The very use of the word
elite hardly seems in keeping with the spirit of egalitarian mutuality
the authors describe in their article .
The notion of placing critical care nurses in a "superordinate"
position to their colleagues reflects the unhappy trend in nursing and
medicine of placing greater value on curing based on interventionist
high technology and sophisticated procedures than on the less
tangible aspects of caring for human beings . What makes coronary
care unit nurses more elite or superior to geriatric specialists who
must deal with chronic multiple system problems? Or to psychiatric
nurse practitioners, who deal with the profoundly complex problems
of the chronically mentally ill? The authors' assertion is tantamount
to saying that cardiologists are more elite or special in some way
than are family practitioners or oncologists . Not only is this patently
ridiculous, because each does different things of value, but the
notion can serve only to place one specialty in angry opposition to
another.
The authors also suggest that coronary care unit nurses exhibit a
greater "esprit de corps" than do other nurses . What is the basis for
this assertion? Have there been studies to this effect? If so, it would
be intriguing to learn how the concept of "esprit de corps" was
defined and what comparison group of nurses was used in the
studies . More likely, this contention merely reflects a biased opinion
that is being presented in a scholarly journal as act,
The authors fuuther assert that the nursing shortage could be
alleviated in part by physicians respecting nurses as professionals
and adopting a more collaborative mode of practice in caring for
patients
. While this concept may have some merit, it grossly
oversimplifies some very complex issues . The nursing shortage, if
indeed there is one, is not a result of the failure of physicians to
respect nurses, but rather the failure of the profession of nursing
itself to make more inroads in its quest for respect,
One of us (W.K.M.) has been a nurse for almost 25 years
. In that
time little has changed in the overall condition of nurses . In the
19606 nurses were responsible for patient care, moving beds and
administrative duties
. Today, little seems to have changed save for
more paper work, more technology and a diminution of the essence
of nursing
: the care of and contact with patients
.
Nurses become nurses because they want to care for patients,
not to care for machines or to act as junior doctors
. Current hospital
climates preclude the effective practice of caring in favor of clerical
and maintenance duties, and nurses continue to be responsible for
everything from scheduling procedures to housekeeping functions
.
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These factors are more at issue in lack of professional identity and
subsequent respect given to nurses than whether physicians can
effectively communicate or collaborate with them . We wonder
whether there would be a nursing shortage if nurses were left to
nurse, rather than serving as the hospitals' jilt of all trades, a widget
to be plugged in wherever management sees fit .
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Reply
We apologize for the perception that we believe that critical care
nurses are in a "superordinate" position to other specialty nurses
and other health care professionals. Nothing could be further from
the truth . In fact, we subscribe to the philosophy of interdependence
as the highest level of function as described by Stephen Covey (1) .
It is our opinion that each profession plays an important and unique
role in achieving positive patient outcomes .
We agree that the nursing shortage is a complex issue with no
single cause and no single solution . But we disagree with the Mohrs'
opinion that little has changed in nurses' overall condition in the past
25 years . We cite not only a number of studies on the shortage (2-4)
but our combined 40+ years of experience in critical care as
evidence of the changing roles in both nursing and medicine .
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